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tUAfirvTday of tbe Hew Tear the publi- 
oathm of foe Daily Imnuc Jousxal, 
trusting to continue and make it a perma- 
nent daily newspaper. Forty-six yean- 
ago the weekly Kennebec Journal was 

started- -She enterprise was regarded as 

rather a bold and doubtful one at that 

time, but in strong and skillful bands and 
with generous and never flagging support 
it succeeded, and. has been a valuable 

agent m the improvement and growth ol 

this locality as well a* the State at large. 
But the valley of the Kennebec has in- 

creased hi wealth and population, and 
tbe transmission of public news has 

changed and quickened, so that along with 
the ability to support has grown a de- 
mand for daily instead of weekly news,— 
news freak from tbe telegraph and served 

up as regularly in well printed columns 
as t e steaming breakfast Is placed upon 
the table. Hot only our men of wealth, 
extensive business, leisure, and public 
station, desire to know before stepping 
abroi ■ in the morning foe news of foe 

day, but our mechanics, formers, and foe 
ladies (we don’t mean to pass them by), 
want to know aa well what is going on in 
foe world, and are as leady to pay for 
foe privilege. These hard fisted mechan- 
ics, formers and laborers, whet would foe 
ne wspapers do without them, or foe world 
either for that matter ? 

It has been well said that the thrifty 
.cities of Augusta, lialiowell and Gardiner, 
which will be benefitted alike by our 

Daily, are abundantly able of themselves 
to support it. They have sufficient popu- 
lation and wealth, and judging from the 

very handaome subscription list which we 

have already received hi a few days'.can- 
vass, they hare the will as well as the 

ability, which is a 'highly important con- 

sideration. Good wishes are quite accept- 
able, but have little force in establishing 
« paper; they will not pay paper, tele- 

graph and printing bills, as many a poor 
printer has found to his cost. We like to 

hear the wish of success, but it has about 
seven hundred per cent, more unction 
when accompanied by the cash for a year's 
subscription. The two things go well to- 

gether, butfif we can have only one give 
us the latter. The three places mentioned 
are not all by any means that will be 

pleased to welcome the Daily Kexnehec 
JoruiAL. The enterprising communities 
north of us, in the loveliest region of the 
Kennebec, linked to us by social, religious, 
business and political interests, will re- 

quire the regular visits of our Daily, and 
be pleased to patronize it. It will be the 
same with the flourishing towns on the 
east and went, neighbors all, and long- 
time friends and patrons of the Weekly. 
We have the substantial assurance in 
what ban already been done that Old Ken- 
nebec will do her part generously,—yea, 
will do muck better than we anticipated. 
Fiona the start we shall have a good local 
circulation, with a fair field for expansion 
and growth, and we doubt not that oui 

paper will soon find subscribers in most ol 

the towns and cities of the State. 

Upon the subject of advertising it may 
be proper to say a few words, since it is 
one of great importance and not well un- 

derstood even by men of business. As s 

means of calling attention to business, and 

attracting notice and trade every othei 
method falls far below it. The sign ovei 

the doer, the goods at the windows, the 

poster and handbill, all are very well, bm 
the advertisement in the local paper, read 

perhaps by every family in the whole cir- 
cuit of local business, is a power greatly 
beyond them-nil. The principal adver- 

tising agents in Boston and New York 
tell ns that they can feel and see tht 
movement of business in those cities as ii 
is operated upon by advertising, and an 

made to wonder themselves at the im- 
mense influence which the advertisement- 

they dispatch to the papers exert. “But,' 
says one of our traders, “it wont pay mi 

to advertise." How do you know ? Hart 

you ever tried it? If you had tried i. 

fairly and intelligently it would have pait 
you. If it pays A. T. Stewart of New 
York to advertise thread in Maine papers, 
and the leading merchants of Boston t< 

advertise their goods in the same, will f 
not pny you to advertise in the paper a 

ytur door which circulates amongst al 

your customers and many more wh< 

might be your customers if they saw youi 
advertisement? We Lbow a dry good, 
dealer in another city who ventured ti 

try advertising. At first bis advertisemen' 
was small. After it had appeared a few 
times in the paper be ordered it doublet 
in length, and some weeks afterwards h< 
stretched it to a column. The firm o 

which hr is a member is now the leading 
*wnds firm where he is located, am I 

made so «.v advertising. He found i 
paid, and so win ..<v onlJ who gives it s 
fair trial. The very tiu. ,hlU , mwi ^ 
vertises is in his favor nowaday ... pt.„pi, 
expect it, and go where it directs. »u. 

Daily Kuwksel' Joiunal will be ai 

excellent advertising medium in this lo- 
cality. Those who doubt and wish t« 
know can see our subscription books. Wi 
have the space to spare in our columns, 
but we want no patronage solely for oui 

benefit, ask for none which we think wii. 
ant pay tile advertiser many times mort 

than it will ui. Let our business met 

consider these things and improve the op- 
portunity which is now afforded them. 

A bill admitting Colorado an a St ate int. 
L'oion baa been prepared auo will b- 

when Congreas rea semble* 
bill baa twice peaeed Congress 

to receive Pre*ideD. 

a., 

THE SEW TEAK. 

The Old Year is dead. Its last page 1- 

written and the volume closed. But It rot 

nt meuri pat—the throne is never vacant 

those who watched the shadowy, won 

form of the Old pas* away at the appoint 
ed moment, saw also its place supplied bj 
the yemg and jocund New Tear, brigh 
with hope and anticipation. The season 

succeed each other and the planets chang 
in their courses but Time sweeps on to th 

vast ocean which has no shore. Thi 

morning we stand at a new point in th 

iourccy, wishing, hoping that the yeat 
may be one of happiness and prosperity 
As families gather and friends meet ever 

tongue is ready with its “Happy Nev 

Year.” the heart following in unison will 
the words. 

The commencement of the year is ver 

properly assigned as the best time for th 

beginning of new enterprises, the forma- 
tion of new plans, and the adoption of bet 

ter resolutions for the conduct of life an< 

business. Wretched the man who doe.* 
not say to himself on New Year’s morning 
“I will try to live and do better this yea 
than in the past.” It is just the time t< 

‘•turnover a new leaf." If we have errors 

faults, vices, (and who Is without them ?j 
this is the day to turn the back upon then 
and leave them as far behind as possible. 
Whatever has been done or suffered i 

past and gone beyond the possibility o; 

correction, and to monrn over it is useless, 
but the future is the page of possible suc- 

cess, triumph and happiness, and upoi 
that let the thoughts rest while the experi- 
ence of the past teaches to avoid difficulties 
and dangers and make the best use of tht 

opportunity afforded. There is no mar 

endowed with common sense who doct 
not in some sort at this season examine hi: 
account with the world and see how i. 

stands, and calculate what resources ht 
has and the improvements he may maki 
in the coming twelve-month, unless mis- 
fortune or his own folly has unmanned him. 
Much good may the examination do thosi 
who make it. May they live to keep theii 
resolutions and mark a higher score on the 

tally of life when the game of 1870 is end- 
ed. Resolve well, struggle bravely, anti 

success will follow. No one wins without 

effort, resolution, perseverance, wisely and 

worthily applied.. 
To the young the New Year comes with 

gladness and promise. It reminds them 
that they are advancing towards manhood 
and the glittering heights of worldly am- 

bition that appear in the distance. Riches, 
honor, love and happiness iuv ite them for- 
ward. The sharp struggle with poverty, 
hardship, disease, and perhtps crime and 
an accusing conscience, tha': many have to 

make is obscured and rarely thought of. 
In their imagination roses strew the path. 
Well will it be for those who are starting 
out in life's career at this time to take the 
advice of older heads, who have once 

passed over the gtounds which they are to 

travel and know the dangers and difficul- 
ties to be encountered. It may give them 
a happier and more prosperous year, and 

many a happy year thereafter. To the 
man in his prime, in the thickest of the 
contest, striving for wife, children, friends, 
home, country, and humanity, there is 
ne~J that he should look to his ways and 

gird himself anew for the straggle. Hope, 
patience, courage, and charity will stand 
him in good stead. The aged, whose 
work is done, who live in the past, what 
has the New Year of happiness for them? 

They wait in hope we trust for the bright 
lawning beyond the river, the morning of 

Eternity, where pleasure never ends and 
the rolling years have no limit. 

Entering this year and tiiis new decade 
we have great reason to rejoice over our 

tational prospects. The decade just 
-dosed has been full of national peril, but 
he storm of battle is hushed, and the na- 

tion is safe, free and prosperous. At the 
close of the decade now begun, the increase 
>f the wealth and population of our eoun- 

tv, swelled by the vast tide of immigra- 
ion from Europe and Asia will be almost 
abulous, and in all probability our limits 
will be the Pole on the north and the isth- 
mus on the south—then pierced by the Da- 
ian C'anul, while Cuba and the otherWest 
ndia Islands will be a part of our govern- 
nent. The influences ot America upon 

■he world during that time will be im- 
nense. Thrones that are heaving now 

-vith popular convulsions will have gone 
lown and the people will have taken the 
■ontrol themselves. Popular liberty is: 
idvancing, and crowned heads are be- 

■oniing humble. Such is the prospect as j 
he New Year comes in, may its fullfll-' 
Bent be equal to its promise. 

The correspondent of the Boston Adver- 
iser says that letters received in Washing- 
on show that things are not yet settled in 
he three unreconstructed States. The ex- 

reme republicans of Virginia are as much 
Unsatisfied as the conservatives of Missis- 

sippi, and the defeated party in Texas is 

’vidently preparing to raise a great howl 
ibout frauds in the recent election in that 
state. Hamilton's supporters, democrats 
md republicans, arc sending letters to the 
•Vbite House, charging corruption and in- 
imidation on the part of Davis’s friends, 
md urging that the election he set aside. 
*’“• Virginia malcontents, having failed 
with the -u(.oti„tniction committee, are 
now printing leu*-, jn the newspapers, 
loping to get the comnifcu. overthrown 

;n the House. The latest adviiw. fro.,, 
Georgia are that a majority of membe,. 
<f the legislature will respoud in time to 
he governor’s call for reassembling on 

the 10th of January. 

Judge Richardson, Assistant Secretary 
>f the Treasury, has decided to insist on 

he acceptance of his resignation, which 
*as tendered some time since. Solicitor 
danfield is mentioned as hit successor. 

The Texas election is again said to be in 
loubt. but the friends of Davis believe that 
ie is elected. 

| GENERAL NEWS 

Th« forthcoming statement of tin public 
debt to be issued from the Treasury Depart- 
ment on Monday will show a decrease of about 
three million dollars. During the present 
month the receipts here been below the av- 

enge and the expenditures quite heavy. 
Representatives Peters and Hide of Maine, 

with other gentlemen, pass New Year’s day 
at Charleston, 8. C. 

Congress will be asked to appropriate 635.- 
000, for furnishing the new Post Office and 
$25,000 for furnishing the new United States 
Court House, both at Portland, Maine. 

The five thousand ropies of the Senate res- 

olutions, relative to the death of Senator Fes- 
senden, ordered to be printed by that body, 
will be printed oil elegant bank-note paper, 
and each will bear a vignette of the Senator, 

engraved by the Printing Rurenn of the 
Treasury Department. 

They have had more earthquake shocks in 
California, and Nevada has also had a touch 
of the shakes. 

The investigation of the defalcation in the 
Merchant's Exchange National Hank has 
gone to far as to justify the statement, on llu 
authority of Mr. f'ollender, the National 
Rank examiner, that the loss to the bank i- 
less than $100,000, and may not exceed $50,- 
000 In any event, he says, it will not ex- 
ceed one-third of the surplus of the bank ai 
■ he last quarterly statemi nt. It i- asserted 
upon good authority that Cornelius Oakley, 
.lie brother of the cashier, was a large depos- 
itor, and at time* overdrew his account. His 
msiness speculations proved unfortunate, and 

be recently failed. Part of his overdraft the 
Mink will recover by means of tlie securities 
held by them. Oakley's property aud securi- 
ties will also go tar towards making up the 
loss. Oakley i« on duty at the hank, assisting 
in untangling affairs, and it is not probable 
that criminal proceedings will he taken 
against him. The assertion that the pecula- 
tions have been going on for four years it 
contradicted, as the books are examined years 
ly by a competent committee, aud at the las- 
examination the aflair« of the bank were cor- 

rect. 

Napoleon has received the resignation ol 
his Minister and charged Mr. Emile Olliver 
with the formation of a new Ministry Mr. 
Roukcr has been apjiointed President of tin 
Senate. Traupmann, who has been on trial 
for the murder of the Kinek family has been 
found guilty and sentenced to he hung. 

The President-elect of Switzerland died on 

the 28th. 
The opinion is entertained at the Navy De- 

partment that the Peabody tieet will not cross 

the ocean directly, but take a more sou therly 
course, so that they will not make the voyagi 
under twenty-five or thirty days. 

The correspondent of the Boston Journal 

says there are rumors in Washington that the 
rebellion in the valley of the Bed Bivcr is the 
initial movement in "the expulsion of British 
authority from the North American continent. 
Some go as far as to say that the Fenians arc 

at the bottom of it, but this is denied by Min- 
nesotans who profess to lie 'Well acquainted 
with the movement. The President does not 

deem it advisable, just now, to publish the 
information received on the subject at the 
State Department, as requested by the Sen- 
ate; but an army officer of excellent judg- 
ment has been ordered to visit the frontier, 
near the scene of disturbances, and r> ;K>rt al 

once. Meanwhile the British Government will 
not be permitted to cross any part of the 
United States with troops or munitions of war. 

Vincent Colyer of New York, on Wednes- 
day handed to President Grant a memorial 
signed by a number of property holders and 
business men of Victoria, to bo followed by 
another, which will contain all the British 
merchants and others at Victoria, Naninio 
and other places, in favor of the transfer ol 
British Columbia to the United States. The 
President returned to*Mr. Colyer a verbal 

reply that he had read the memorial with great 
interest and sent it to the Secretary of State. 
Mr. Colyer also showed the memeorial to 

Senator Sumner, Chairman of the Committee 
on Foreign Uelations, who, after reading it. 
said the movement was important and could 
have but one termination; meanwhile our 
Government was awaiting the movements of 

England, which is fast seeing the uselessness 
and impracticability of European empire in 
this hemisphere. Both the President and 
Senator Sumner desired their replies to bi 
made known to the memorialists. 

LETTER Ft OM DR. LI VINOS TONE. 
The London papers of the 13th publish the 

following letter from Dr. Livingstone to Mr. 
Kirk at Bombay :— 

“Uaut, 30th May, 18f,9. 

My dear Doctor Kirk—This note goes by 
Musa Kamaals, who was employed by Koarji 
to drive the buffaloes hither, but by overdriv- 
ing them unmercifully in the sun and tying 
them up to snve trouble in herding, they all 
died before he got to Unynnyembe. He 
witnessed the plundering of my goods and got 
a share of them, and 1 have given him beads 
and cloth sufficient to buy provisions for him- 
self in the way back to Zanzibar. He ha- 
done nothing here. He neither went near the 

goods here nor tried to prevent their being 
stolen in the way. I suppose that pay foi 
four months in coming, other four of rest, 
and four in going back will be ample, but ! 
leave this to your decision. I could not em- 

ploy him to carry my mail back, nor can I 
say anything to him, for he at once goes to 

the Ujijians and gives his own version of all 
he hears, lie is untruthful and ill-conditioned, 
and would hand off the mail to any one who 
wished to destroy it. The people here arc 

like the Kilwa traders, haters of the English. 
Those Zanzibar men whom I met hetween 
this nnd Nyassa were gentlemen and traded 
with honor. Here, as in the haunts of the 
Kilwa hordes, slaving is a series of forays, 
and they dread exposure by my li tters. No 
one will take charge of -hem. 1 have got 
Thani bin Suollim to take a mail privately for 
transmission to Unyanyembe. It contains 
a check on Kitchic, Stouart & Co., of Bombay, 
for 2000 rupees, and some forty letters writ- 
ten during my slow recovery. I fear it may 
never reach you. A party was sent to the 
coast two months ago. One man volunteer- 
ed to take a letter secretly, but his master 
warned them all not to do so, because I might 
write something he did not like. He went 
out with the party and gave orders to the 
headman to destroy any letter he might de- 
tect on the way. Thus, though I am good 
friends outwardly with them all, I can get 
do assistaucc in procuring curriers, ami, as 

you will sec, if the mail comes to hitml, 1 
sent to Zanzibar for fifteen good boatmen to 
act as carriers if required, eighty pieces of 
nieritrando, forty ditto of kinitra, twelve 
farasnlss of the beds called janisuin. shoes, 
4c., and I have written to Seyd Majid beg- 
ging two of his guards to see to the safety of 
the goods here into Than!bin Sucllini’s hands 
or into those of Mohammed bin Sahib, 

“As to the work to be done by me, it is 
only to connect the sources which I have dis- 
covered from 500 to 700 miles south of Speke 
and Baker’s with their Nile. The volume of 
water which Hows north from latitude 120 
south is so large, I suspect that I have been 
working at the sources of the C'ango as well 
as those of the Nile. I have to go down the 
eastern line of drainnge to Baker's turning 
point. Tanganyika, Nyigc {'howamlie 
(Bker’s?) are one water, and the head of it 
is »oo miles south of this. The western and 
central n,-o* 0f drainage converge into an un- 
visited lake weos or southwest of this. The 
outflow of this, wlirtt„.r to Congo or Nile, I 
have to ascertain. The pen,lt „f this. called 
Manycma, arc cannibals, if Aratj*>peak truly. 
I may have to go there first, and down Tan- 
ganyika, if 1 come out uneaten, and find mv 
new squad from Zanzibar. I earnestly hope 
that you will do what you can to help me w ith 
the goods and men. £400 to lie scut by Mr. 
Young must surely have come to you through 
Fleming and Co. 

1 am, 4c., David l.iviacsTOXK. 
“A long box paid for to Nijiji was left at 

ITnyanjreaabe, and so with other boxes." 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 

—A little girl, seeing a litter of kittens for 

the fir«t time, expressed her opinion that 

••Homebody had shaken pussy all to pieces.” 
—Father Hyai inthe went home for tin- pro 

sale reason that he had spent nil his roomy. 

—Her. Dr. Baron Stow, one of the oMet 
and best known clergymen of the Baptist de- 
nomination in Boston, died recently of apo 

plexy. He had been settled in Boston for 3.' 

years, but resigned bis pastorate tw o or thro 

years ago. His age was CS years. Durini 
the first eleven years of his ministry in Bostm 

about nine hundred persons were added to thi 

church. Mr. Stow remain, d with the Bald 

win Place Church until 1M8. when he became 
the pastor of the llowe Street Baptist Church. 
This position lie sustained until the spring e> 

1S(17, whe n his declining health oompe-lte el bin 

to resign. Dr. Slow has been distinguish.'! 
by various honorary de«greas, from Water 

ville College, front Brunswick, and fron 

Cambridge. Ho was identified with the eajr- 
lier history and progress of Boston, and wn 

formerly connected with the management e> 

many of oeir public charitable institutions. 
Youth fount! in him an adviser anti counsel 

lor. manhood and old age an associate, and the 

distressed a sympathizing friend. 
Tlie Vuiee at midnight came. 
He started up to hpar: 

A mortal arrow pierced his b.-arl 
lie fell, but fell no fs-ar.” 

—It co«t a Delaware man iwo dollars ti 

marry three wives. 

—A Connecticut pumpkin lias oeen main 

into 200 pies. 
—A Western poet has found inspiration ii 

the Bic)mrd»on-Mc Far land affair, and after : 

decidedly original statement of the case In 

moralizes thus: 
'Tis wrong, *tis dangerous to peace or life. 
To touch man's honor or his wife; 
Public opinion will not allow 
Met) Uing with fam.lies anyhow. 

—The old bank of Brattleboro, Vt., recent- 

ly employed a locksmith three days and night- 
before be succeeded in opening their strong 
box inside the vault. 

—A curious phenomenon has lately beet 

observed in Germany. Some weeks ago at 

opening was observed in the earth on a ehait 

of bill* near Mergentlieim. close to the roai 

lending from Ingelsingen to F.bersthal. I 

lias gradually increased in extent, assuming 
the form of a long fis-ure. about five feet it 
breadth with perpendicular sides, and of. 

great depth, estimated at four hundred feet. 

—The buildings for the Girls' Industria 
School at Middletown, Ct., are approaching 
completion, and the school w ill open in Janu 

ary. A pxblic dedication of the building wil 

take place next June or July. The cost o 

furnishing the rooms is #4,(X'0. 

— "Papa.” said Mr. Brown’s youngest son 

the other day. “can I go to the circus "N< 

my boy," affectionately rcplkd Mr. Brown 

“but if you are a good boy. 1 will take you to 

see your grandmother's gnu e this afternoon. 

—There are only seven hundred women to 

vote in Wyoming, and young women in tlm 

territory must become twenty-one before tin j 
attain a majority. 

-Seventy-five dollars is the estimated val 

ue of a broken heart, according to an Illinoi- 

jury in a recent breach of promise case. 

— Napoleon's state dinners cost #5,0(K 
apiece, which is #50 a plate. 

—Mormon missionaries are perambulating 
and persecuting the southern stat. s. 

—Indiana harvested its last corn in a snow- 

storm, and the voices of the harvesters wen 

husky. 
—It costs a young lady five dollars to throv 

stones at the schoolmaster in Marion county 
Indian*. 

—There will he fify-three Saturdays ii 

1870. 

—A forty-one poun 1 turkey was latch 
brought to a Philadelphia market. 

—A woman has just died in Scotland win 

for fifty years passed for a man. She marrie< 
two wives, and lived with one of them twenP 

three years. 

—There are indications that the adminis 
tration is making preparations to renew nego- 
tiations for a settlement of the Alabama claims. 

—The Ivoman Catholic churches in thi 

country number 30C9. 

—Mrs Lincoln has bought a cottage in Zu- 

rich. 

—A Connecticut man is so punctual in hi 
habits that he carries his watch in his coat-tai 

pocket, so a* to he “ahead of time." 

— Fifty-five thousand hogs have been killci' 

in Indianapolis during the present season 

which is now about closing. 
—Gentlemen of Vicksburg, are no longei 

asked in saloons what beverage they prefer, 
hut are invited to “nominate your family dis- 

turbance." 

—Here is a ‘‘personal” advertisement in r 

French-newspaper : "Eliza, you can return ti 

the house. The boil on my nose is gone." 

—Why is the dance like new milk? Be- 

cause it strengthens the calves. 

—The eulogies on the late Senator Fessen- 

den are to he illustrated 1 y a portrait engravet 
in New York, width is far superior to tha 
which was gotten up at the Treasury Depart- 
ment for the Government bonds. 

—A newspaper just started in Oswego, N. 

Y., declares it will he neutral in religion and 

polities, as it "knows very little of tl e form- 

er, and nothing w hatever of the latter.” 

—"Bob, how is your sweetheart getting 
along?” “l’retty well: she says I needn’t 
call any more." 

—Mr. G. was a most inveterate punsttr. 
Lying very ill of the cholera, his nurse pro- 

posed to prepare a young, tender chicken 

“Hadn’t you hcfler take an old Inn?" tail G. 

in a low whisper (he w as not able to speak 
loud), "for she would be more apt to lay on 

my stomach." G. fell hack exhausted and tin 
nurse fainted. 

— In gentlemen's dress we observe that the 

opaque stones so long in use for sleeve-1 uttom 

afe t«id aside, here and there, for amethysts, 
carbuncles, and such dark stones. 

—A courteous wug. in the excess of his po- 
liteness. never swallowed an oyster without 
saying, "Good Vy valve.” 

—Bolling stock—Cattle on railways. 

THE X TEA ftS8-SAMPS0.V CASE. 
Hallo will. Dee. 27, 1869. 

.Mil. Editor :—The extraordinary statement 

published in a recent paper, signed by Louisa 
P. Stearns and others, would require no com- 

ment, if the parties to the controversy and 
the facts in the case were as well known to all 

your readers, as they are to most of the com- 

munity at llallowell. In the absence of Mr. 

Sampson. I feel it my duty to make a hriel 

statement of the ease. 

Mr. Sampson desiring to purctiase a house 

in llallowell for his own use. met with Benj. 
Sewall, Fsq.. of Boston, who I understand is 

an old and respected citizen of that cl«y. anti 
who informed him that tie owned and would 
sell the house in llallowell built by Doctor 
Amos Nourse, and for some years past occu- 

pied by the family of George 11. Stearns. Mr. 
Sampson bein'! pleased with the situation of 
the house, had the record title of Mr. Sewall 

examined, and found that Mr. Sewall had n 

warranty deed from (ieufgt II. Stearns dated 
dune 12, 1818, tile dower of Mrs. Stearns re- 

leased, and the deed duly recorded. It was a 

full and complete warranty, subject, however, 
to a mortgage given by Stearns to I,. Shaw 

and others, dated April 26. 1848. This mort- 

gage was subsequently assigned by the mort- 

gagees to H. \V. Paine, and by II. \V. Paine 

assigned to Sewall. Finding the title of Mr. 
Sewall perfect. Mr. Sampson purchased the 

property, and took a warranty deed from Mr. 
Sewall. paying him 86000. 

About tiie time of this purchase, he called 
on Mrs. Stearns, informed her of it, and re- 

quested her to name the time she would re- 

move from the house. She informed him tliat 
she would require some three or four weeks. 
He asked her if she would have any ob- 
jection to his making some repairs to. the 
house in the meantime, and stie gave her as- 

sent. Mrs. S. commenced packing her furni- 
ture. and soon after George T. Stearns ar- 

rived. and assisted her ill so doing. Mr. 
Sampson employed some men. and erected a 

staging around the house, or a part of it, for 
the purpose of making repairs. In the mean 

time lie had lion gilt an adjoining lot at a cost 

of some 8600. 
When tiie furniture was nearly boxed up 

for removal. Mr. George II. Stear is arrived in 

town, and immediately informed Mr. Sampson 
that lie could not have the house, as he in- 
tended to keep it himself. The staging was 

taken down, it is supposed by Mr. Stearns nr 

his orders, and tin- furniture unpacked. 
Mr. Sampson's next step was to give Mr. 

Stearns written notice to quit the premises in 

thirty days. This period expired about tiie 
20th of November. Soon after this, Mr. 

Sampson went to Boston, and saw Mr. Sewall. 
anil took the legal advice of Henry W. l’aine. 
Esq., formerly of llallowell. 

I lit* question presented itselt m this shape : 

Should Mr. Sampson bring a writ of entry for 

possession of his property, (which he had 
bought and paid for, without anticipating any 

difficulty in obtaining possession,) it is well 

known that as law and justice are now admin- 

istered in our courts, it would require at 

least three years to bring the litigation to an 

end. In the mean time his opponent would 

he occupying the premises, and in any court 

was notoriously irresponsible for either rent 

or cost. 

Mr. Sampson was advised by Mr. Paine to 

p weed at once to take the windows out of 
the house, thereby rendering it uninhabitable. 
Instead of doing this however, he employed 
men to remove the furniture of Mr. Stearns, 
and store it in a »af<* place. He requested the 
ladies to remove, but used no force towards 
them, instructing his employees, on the con- 

trary. to treat them with all proper courtesy. 
Those who know Mr. Sampson will need no 

assurances that the description of his con- 

duct given by the other parties is grossly col- 
ircd and exagerated. It is true he employed 

the City Marshal of Ilallowell to prevent the 

intrusion of unauthorized persons upon the 
premises, as Ije had a right to do. Some esti- 

mate of the value ot the s atement published 
last week may be formed from the fact that 

Mr. Best who signs the paper was ill town hut 

two or three days, and never in the house. 
Mr. Geo. T. Stearns was not allowed to enter 

the house, and was not in town when the fur- 

niture was removed, and the ladies of course 

were in their own room, where they kept 
closed doors, alleging sickness. 

If Mr. Sewall has sold the property without 

legal right, Mr. Sampson was not aware of it, 
and Mr. Sewall is abundantly responsible for 

what he lias done. If Mr. Sampson has ex- 

ceeded the provisions of law in obtaining pos- 
session of his property, that is a matter for 

(he courts to settle. 
Be* it may be asked, why did these ladies 

subject themselves to the inconvenience of re- 

maining in Mr. Sampson's house thus persist- 
ently after the furniture was mostly removed? 
It' they had a right of action against Mr. 
Sampson, it was complete after he had re- 

moved their furniture, and placed a family in 

the house. I can imagine no reason why they 
remained, except that it was by the advise of 

lawyers, who are oftentimes, (if ail storieBare 

true* like Satan himself, very ready to get 

pcop’ into trouble, but very slow to help them 
out again. Jistick. 

Senator Pratt, of Indiana,* has placed 
his resignation as a member of the Senate 
in the hands of Vice President Colfax, to 

be submitted to the Senate on the 10th ot 

January, and to take effect that day. It 
is understood that lie is induced to this act 

by his desire to return to the practice ol 

his profession, the honor of which, in his 

opinion, is more than equal to his Senato- 
rial dignities. 

S. L. Goodale, Ksq., Secretary of the Maine 
Agriculture, invites a statement from each 

Farmers' Club in the State, stating its location, 
with a liatof farmer*, number of members, and 

post office address, intimating that such infor- 
tion on the part of the Board may enable it to 

put copies ot the agricultural report in the 
hands of those most likely to appreciate it. 
The report for 1801) is nearly printed. 

Tlu* Republicans of New York city are 

now reorganizing on the uew basis which 

merges the different organizations hereto- 
fore existing in one harmonious union. 

We are assured that the chromo advertised 
in our columns, entitled “Morning Prayer,'1 
is a correct copy of the great painting bj 
Phillips. Agents are wanted by E. II. Traf- 
lon of Chicago. 

Domestic Nrtos. 
Parseaal. 

Levi L. Lucus, Esq., of St. Albans, has 
been elected a member of the Board of Agri- 
culture for Somerset county. 

Horace Greeley lectured last week Lewia- 
ton on “Self Made Man. 

Henry E. Fitz has been appointed inspect©’ 
of Customs at Portland, in place of James T. 
Clark, resigned. 

Charles E. French has been appointed 
Assistant Assessor in the 3d district of Maine. 

Conductor Oscar Williams of the P. 4 K. 
Railroad, has been presented with an elegant 
gold badge, taitably inscribed, from some ol 

bis personal friends. 

Religious lutflllgeure. 
Rev. A. B. Pendleton, closed his labors as 

Pastor of the Foxcroft and Dover Baptist 
Church on Sabbath, the 2tith ult. 

Rev. J. M. Follctt, having accepted a call 

to the Baptist Church in Dover, will com- 

mence his labors there to-morrow. 

Rev. Gideon Cook, one of the oldest Bap- 
tist clergym.-n in this State, a faithful ministet 
of the gospel, widely known and greatly es- 

teemed. died last Monday at his residence in 
Kennebunk. 

Rev. Mr. Sawyer, Methodist minister at 

Maryland Ridge, Wells, dropped dead of heart 
disease on Thursday. 
Railroad Matters. 

Col. Wildes of Skowhegan is expected to 

arrive at Houiton this week for the purpose 
of examining the different routes surveyed for 
the Houiton Branch between the village of 
Houiton and the White Settlement road. 

Mr. John Ree l. Civil Engineer, estimates 
the cost of a railroad )<etween the Knox 4 
Lincoln Railroad, in Warren, and the Belfast 
4 Mooschead Railroad at the head of tide, in 

Belfast, at 9818,312. 
The work of grading the Portland and 

Rochester Railroad, between Alfred and 

Springvale. is rapidly progressing, and it is 

confidently expected that the rails will be laid 
as far as the latter place by July next. 

The directors of the Bangor 4 Piscataquis 
Railroad Company have formerly resolved that 

they will will not appoint any person to office, 
or employ any person in the service of their 

company, who uses intoxicating liquor as a 

beverage. 
The Peabody Fleet. 

The Prejs says Mayor Putnam of Portland, 
received a letter Thursday from the Hon. 
John Lynch, stating that he had called upon 
the President in relation to the arrangements 
of the general government to receive the 

Peabody fleet. The President stated that two 

national vessels would meet the Monarch near 

Portland and escort her in port, and that ap- 
propriate salutes would be fired from Fort 
Preble. This is all the action proposed by 
tile Federal authorities, they deeming it more 

appropriate that the other reremonies should 
be under the charge of the local authorities. 

Losses by Fire. 

In Bangor on Wednesday evening last, fire 
broke out in the two story brick store otrMain 
street, occupied by Jos. F. Snow, dry goods, 
and Burnham's photograph rooms and Todd's 

picture frame factory. The stock of dry- 
goods, valued at $15,000 was removed, badly- 
damaged by water. Insured $5000. The 
store was owned by Sylvanus Itich, and was 

insured for $2500. The photograph stock was 

a total loss. Todd's loss is $500; no insur- 
ance. At a late hour an unoccupied house 
owned by Daniel McGreevy. on the Levant 
road, was burned. Loss $8$0; insured. 
Cause of fire unknown. 

At the Annual meeting of Dirigo Lodge of 
Free and Accepted Masons, South China, 
holden Dec. 13th 18G9. the following officers 
were elected: O. B. Chadwick, W. M.; C. 
M. Clark. S. W.; I). L. ('lark, J. W.; F. C. 
Goodspced, Treasurer.; C. K. Evans, Scc’y.; 
J. E. Crosman. S. D.; E. A. Whitney. J. 

1).; V. C. Plummer. S. S.; O. Tyler, J. S.; 
and E. M. Whiteliouse, Tyler. The Lodge 
have purchased the J. W. Estes store fSr a 

Masonic Hall; it will make one of the 

largest and most splendid halls in the State 
when fitted up as they calculate to fit it. 

We learn from the Chronicle that 8. Sim- 
mons has removed his scythe rifle manufac- 

tory from Livermore Falls to Farmington 
Falls. He has been engaged in the business 
at the former place ten years, and has suc- 

ceeded in securing the confidence of the trade, 
and annually turns out about $5,000 worth of 
these indispensable articles. He has already 
received orders for $3,GOO worth another 

season, and other orders are coming in every 
day. 

The capacity of the woolen mills in Vassal- 
boro' is 500,000 yards of goods annually, ac- 

cording to a correspondent of the Bath Times. 
The amount of wool consumed daily it about 
7,000 pounds. Three hundred operatives are 

employed, among whom arc one hundred 
females. This manufactory is the largest in j 
the State devoted to the manufacture of 
woolens. The Company’s Agent is Mr. Geo. \ 
Wilkins. 

We learn from the Journal that a lad named | 
Charles W. Quint, employed in the Lincoln 
Mill, at Lewiston, was instantly killed while 
ascending on a elevator in that mill, last j 
Thursday afternoon. The elevator, moved 
by power, ascended with relentless force and j 
catching his neck between its edge and the 

ceiling, instantly fractured his spinal column 
and half severed his head from the body. 

Some ten days ago, a Mr. Tolman, shoe- 

maker, of South China, was found dead in his I 

shop, having apparently committed suicide. 
Wiien found his body was in a sitting posture, 
the muzzle of a gun pointing toward his breast, j 
the stock resting on the floor, lie had been , 

shot through the breast, and probably died in- i 

stnntly. His age was about 66. 

We have received the flrst number of a 

new monthly paper published at Belfast, by 
the Union Book Co. It is a neatly printed 
sheet, and is filled with choice reading mat- 

ter of almost every description. 
The recent heavy rains and thaw have pro- 

luccd another freshet on the Swift Kiver and 
the upper Androscoggin so that the road from 

Bryant's Pond to Mezico and others in that 
section are impassible._ 

The following patents have been issued to 

Maine inventors: C. Furbish, Bucksport, truss 

for vessels; C. F. McKenncy, Saco, horse 
shoe; B. K. Ilogers, Jonesport, ship pump; 
J. A. Lidback, Portland, steam pump. 

OOYEMMEMT Or MAWS. 1AB0-W6 
UOTRRROB, 

Josbca L. Chamberlain, Bran-wick 
cocmca. 

George W. Randall. Portland. 
r.Uaa Millihen, Burnham. 
Ilenry C. Reed, Norway. 
Joseph W. Porter, Burlington. 
Horace B. PreacAt, New Sharon. 
WilUam PbHbrick, Skowhegan. 
Samuel K. Whiting, Ellsworth. 

KSKcrrira orncuu. 
franklin H. Drew, Brunewlck, Secretary of 8uu 
George G. Stacy, Bexar falls, Deputy Secretary. 
James K tlilliken, Portland, Chief Clerk. 
William Caldwell, Augusta, State Treasurer. 
Sylvauu.1 Caldwell, Au4U.1t*, Treasurer’* Clerk. 
August s L. Smith, Augusta, Clerk to Adjutant Genen' 
William P. Frye, Lewiston. Att xuey General. 
Parker P. Burleigh, Liuueu*, Laud Agent. 

OOTKRXOR’T STAFF. 
B. B. Murray, Jr. Colonel, Assistant Adjutant General. 
John >l Browu, Colonel, Assistant Inspector General. 
Eugrue F. Hunger, >l. D., Colonel, Aan-tant Surgrou Gen’i 

Aids-df-Camp, with rank of Lieutrnant Co/rme'. 
S. idea Connor, Thomas W. Hyde, 

George Varney, Nathau Cutler. 

Albert 0. Morgan, Lewiston, Mil tary Sec’y t' OoTernor. 
Prentiss M. fogter, Augusta, Messen'r to Gov. ami l ouncil. 
Benjamin K. Harris, Machia*. Supt. of Public Huildi.ig* 
George L. Uondalc, Brunswick, Slate Assayer. 
Cyrus F. Brack*tt, Brunswick, Bute Assayer. 
Ihiuiel Winslow, Westbrook, l u14.ee tor Gen. of Beef & Pork 
David Kern aid, Camden, I lit. pee tor General ol F.di. 
Geo. F- Dillingham, Old town, Agt. Penobscot Tribe ludians. 
G o. F. Wadsworth, ba*tj*ort, Agt. Pas*anju4u’y Tril*»* In. 
AH*ert W. Paloe, Haugor, Bank and Insurance fcxauia-r. 
Asa W. Wildes, Skowhegan, 
Samuel H. Blake, Bangor, S Railr-md Commissioner*. 
Solomon T. Corser, Portland, 1 -*• 

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
John Appleton, Bangor, Chief Justice. 

ASSOCIATE JC8TJCB*. 
Edward Kent, Bangor. 
Jonas Cutting, Bangor. 
Jonathan G Dickerson, Belfast. 
Charles W. Walton, P ►rtlaisl. 
William G. Barrows, Brunswick. 
Charles Dauforth, Gardiner. 
Kutus P. Tapley, Saco. 

ATTOaXKT OtXUUL 
WilUam P. Frye, Lewiston. 

INSANE ASYLUM. 
Henry M. Harlow, M. D., Superinteudet t and Physician. 
Bigelow T. Skmbt.ru, M. If., AssiitUnt PLvsiciau. 

TRCfTSKS. 
William B. Lnpham, M. !»., Woottock, President 
E. L. Pattaugall, Pembroke. 
John T. Gilman, M. D Portland. 
M. K. Ludwig, Thomaston. 

STATE PRISON. 
Warren W. Rice, Warden. 
Elbridge Burton, Deputy Warden. 

nfSPFCmR-i. 
William Wilson. 
Ilou. Rufus Prince. 

STATE REFORM SC 11001 
Hou. E. W'. Wo«dbury, Superintendent. 

TKCMTrM. 
lion. Noah Woods, Bangor, President. 
W. K. Gould, Portland, Secr»*t»rr. 
lion. Nathan Da e, Alfred, irau*u**f 
Hou. Jeremy W Porter, String. 
Tobias Lon I, Standish. 
STATE COLLEGE OF AQKlCl'LTCKt AMI) THE **« HAHl* AMU'S 
H »u. Abner Coburn, Skowhegau, P.asideut. 
lion. W’illiam P. Wingate, Bangor. 
Hou. Lyudon Oak, Garland, 
ltev. SaMucI F. Djae, Hath. 
Hon. Nathau Dane, Alfred. 
Hon. Isaiah Stetson, Bang--r. Treasurer. 
Samuel Johnson, A. M.. Orouo, Horr.tarj 

BOARD OF IVSTRCCTloe 
M. C. fernald. Orono. 
8. P. Peck ham. (Jrouo. 
Charles E. Hamlvu, Wrater* 51!u. 
Cyrus V. Brackett, Brunswick. 
George L. Goodale, Brunsw ick. 

BOARD Or AGRICULTURE- 
Samuel W^son, Ellsworth, President. 
KuiuB Pri!•>--, Turuer, V« President. 
8. L. Goodale, 8aCo, 8eco, Secretary. 

Mt.MBLUa OF THS BOARD. 
Seth Scamman, for CuuitRrrhind County, Scarborooyf 
Wilder P. Walker, 8ugadah«<c C muty, Tup*n*m. 
Samuel Holmes, Oxford Cou ty, Peru. 
Albert Moore, Somerset County, North An-on. 
8. L. G**udale, )ork County, Saco. 
Klij .h B. Stack pole, Peiodwroi Countv. Ket du skewv. 
Samuel Wasson, Hauc>*-k County, EiUworth. 
J. Va tmro Putnam, Aro*took L«u«ty, HoulUtu. 
Jeremiah R. Norton, Franklin County, Avon. 
Luthrr Chamberlain, Piscataquis County, Atkinson 
Moo*** L Wilder, Washington County, Pembrok' 
Isaac H >bb«, K tot C-*u Uy, S *utb Ho,*. 
Dani*•» II Thing Ken >cbec County, Mt. Vernon. 
G.-orgv E Brackett, Waldo County, Belfast. 
Z. A Gilbert, An truacoftgio County, East Turner. 
Calvin Cham’ e. lal.i, fS.ate Society,) Foxcr-jfL 
John Bodge, Liocolu Cou.ity, Jeffers >u. 

COMMON SCHOOL*. 
Warren Johnson, Top*ham, State Sup* rintendent. 
Joseph F. Dunning, Cferk of Sup riutendeot, Portlsr 

COTBTT 81FKRVISORS. 
An tro*-coggin, C. B Stetson, Lewiston. 
Ar N«iook, W T Sleeper, 8h.rmao. < 

Cumberland, J B. Webb, G *rham. 
Franklin, A H Abbott, Kamingtnu. 
Hancock, Charles J. Abbott, Castiue. 
K*nneb x, W 11. Bigvlour, Clinton. 
K »ox, G M. Hicks, Rockland. 
Lincoln, D S. GUd If », Newcastle. 
Oxford, N T Tru % Beth-1. 
Penobscot, 8 A. Plummer, Dexter. 
Piscataquis, W 8. KnowIton, Mouson. 
Saga lahoc. D. F Potter, Topsham. 
8 -memet, G. W. Hatheway, Skowhegun. 
Wald'*, N. A. Luce, Freedom, 
Washington, W. J. C’orthell, Calais. 

MAINE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
President, A. P. 8t«oe, Portland 
Vic -president, J- H- Han* «n, WaterviUe. 
Srrelary autl Treasurer, C. B. Stetson, Lewiston. 

KX CrrtTK DXPAB.UCVT. 
A. P. Stone, Chairman, Portia ad. 
C. B. Stetson, Lewiston. 
C. C. Rounds, Farmington. 
J. E. Littlefield. Bangor. 
J. P Gross, Brunswick. 
G. T. Fletcher, Costine. 
M. C. F* rnald, Oroan. 
J. B. Webb, Yarmouth. 
L. D. Carver, Hallo* ell. 

COMMITTEE ON STATE VALUATION. 
John P. Ifubhar 1, Hiram. 
8 -th 8c am man, Scnrboru’. 
Alvin Currier, Canaan. 
Nehemiah Smart, Svanunwit. 
R-uben 8 Prescott, Bang«*r. 
Partman II aighton, Eastport. 
Enoch Knight, Portland, Clerk ot Commission-*. 
COMMISSION ON EQUALIZATION OF MUNICIPAL 

WAR DEBTS. 
Nathan Dane, Alfred. 
Dennis MiUiken, Waterville. 
James A. Millikan, Cherry field. 
A. C. Walker, (Vrk. 

8T\TK PENSION DEPARTMENT. 
Henry C. Reed, Chairman, George N. Page, Clerk. 

STATE LIBRARY. 
Joseph T Woodward, Librarian. 

Edward Rowse, 
124 WATER STREET, 

DEALER IK 

^ Watches, Jewelry, 
ANI> SILVER WAKE ! 

Agent for the 

Waltham Watch Comp*}'. 
And LAZ.YKl'b A MOKKIV 

Perfected Spectacle*. 
*S“ Sperial attention paid to the retiring of all 

kinds of 

FINE WATC«E*. 

Chronometer Balance* 
applied and accurately adjusted to temperature 
position and iiwchroul.ni. 

TINE TAKEN SI TRANSIT. 
»)jau70-tf____ 

Photographs & Melainotypes 
At the same OLD PLACE, 

At the cam* OLD PRICED, tIsi 

9 1-9 .'in IS dines in Cards for 50 cents. 

4 1.4 »• •• 50 “ 

4 1-4 in Card envelopes, 50 ets. 

1 5-7 in Mat envelopes, 60 “ 

Hi TIXTYPES for 25 rents. 

A good assortment of 

FRAMES. ALBURN, Ac., 
now on hand. **- Particular attonlion given P> 
copying. 
$ Daors Mia of the Poat (Mice, AlfclSTA, MI. 

tljan70-3m H. BAILEY. 

MOSES W. rAKK, 
General Insurance Ag’t, 

LIFE AID FIRE. 

orrici, so. i dabby block, 
•Ji'orB9Ji, .v.ii.rii. *u*n:o-tr 


